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COURT NEWS
DIVORCE SUITS
Edna Sornberger, in a suit against
Charles Sornberger, charged wilful
absence from home for more than
three years, declaring the defend
ant's whereabouts are unkonwn to her.
The plaintiff requests restoration to
her maiden name of Horn. They were
married February 14,1929 in Xenia.
Declaring his wife? abandoned him
fast December 28, told him she was
never going to return and that he last
known address was in Los Angeles,
Calif., Perry L. Brown has filed suit
against Edna Brown, charging cruelty
and wilful absence. They were .mar
ried in February, 1913 at Wilmington,
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FARMER KILLED
| WIDENHIT BY
AUTOMOBILE
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Charles F. Sparrow, 74, farmer, waa .
Following the singing pf several
kilted by an automobile as he was
i H H M R Q B R i R f l U i verses of "America" and - "Qnward
walking on the Fairgrounds road to
Christian Soldiers,” a picture on
his home, which la just off the Fair
cititonatu|K waa shown, January 29.
Everything is in readiws* to “ring
COLUMBUS. — “Tim realisation of
Greene County farmers are showing ground road, aboft a mile west of
The coimty commissioners have This picture depicted the comparisons
up
the curtain” on the big 25th an
Dts start of a life ambition to nuta lot of faterast in the 1937. Soil Can- Xenia.
gone on record * * advt>c*tfag * change between American and European
niversary Farmers* Week program ■
torfaUy aidthe mentally ill." This is
serration Pregiaar'aBd large crowds
in
the
route
of
four
end
one-half
miles
citizens and shewed bow many, im
The driver of the automobile was
the way Dr. J. Fremont Bateman views
have been present, at the township Henry Haynes, 24,‘of Xenia, Route 3, of the Dayton-Xehjhji pike west of migrants look uponour land as a sort which opens Monday, January 25 and
runs through the 29th, according to
Ids appointment as superintended; of
meeting* in Spring VaHey, flpgarwho- was enxouto to Xenia with his Xenie. The project was proposed by of Utopia.
word from the Collage of Agriculture
Dm Columbus State hospital to succeed
creek, New Jasper; and Ross Town two sisters and a brother,
Commissioner Jafaes- Hawkins, sup
at the Ohio State University.
the late Dr, W . H, Pritchard,. Dr.
SdMnfi'Semester Begins
ships acqording to a report from the
parted
by
OonttaJsskmer
Howxrd
BatHaynes said that Sparrow started
Bateman, who in only 39, is recognised
Wednesday morning;- high'School “We have hopes,” says H. C. Ram8oil CoaservaDe* office fa the Post
to cross the highway and that'he did dorf. MemberCheetSfr JaCdbe declined
nationally fa has field of medicsl en
stttdeffita--filled''
fa registration cards sower, director of the agricultural ex
Office 'Building. •
hot see him until ttoo late to avoid to vote fa view nf the fact part of
f or Sectmd'semester ’work; Following tension service, "that, the very com
deavor. He served as assistant super
A t each o f these places a report of
the
proposed'rtMd
'change'
nears
his
the accident. Aided by his two sis
intendent of Longvfaw State hospital
a brief-assembly; classes m et'foras plete week’s program arranged for
the 1936 program is given and a dis*
ters and brother, XavSle, 23, Gladys, farm.
In Cincinnati until Ms new appointslgnaufats
and begiimlng of work for this year will he even better attended
cussio non the methods used'-in cal
The hoard adopted a resolution
18, and Richard,' lL Haynes took the
than in 1931 when 8,120 Ohio farm
the wew terw.
rotating farm acreage* from: aerial
urging
upon
state-and
federal’
high
^ t ^ v ^ l f a r t f a D. P e «y - ;;7 0; ^ V toTh^petitton.
the victim to EspA Hospital, where
men
and women came to Columbus for
One of his chief and most important j j Ugj, Hicks, in * petition' against maps. Flans for the" 1937 program he was pronpuced-. leadupon arrival. way authorities'the^desirability of re
Semester Examiaations
Farmers*
Week, establishing the allinterests Will he toward the education Hattie Hicks, 421 E. Main street, are outlined and township committee
The accident occur ed about 7:30 . p. locating that portionV t United States
Exaaiinetiolui over tbe first semes- time high attendance record.”
o f the public in general in methods of charges cruelty. The couple was mar composed of Chairman, vice-chairman,
Route
35
frbm
u
pofatiir
the
western
m.
t e r w o r t were given Monday and Those desiring details about- the
third member and- alternate are
preventing raetal diseases. Dr, Bate ried in 1915.
The victim was : ot identified until part of Xenia’to a point one-quarter Tlfasday.. Report’cards will be1issued, week's program—so that they can
man hopes to revive the post-graduate
Cruelty is charged fa a petition .filed elected,
about an-hour after the tragedy. The mile west of ati'iWfa bridge spanning Wednesday, January 27.
plan the days they would rather at
school for assistant . physicians of by Joseph D, Blake against Edith Township committeeseleeted art as
identification was i ade by James. H. the Little Miami'River near Trebeln.
tend—may obtain from their county
Ohio's state hospitals as a basic ap 12 Charles street, to whom he was follows:
The
resolution
points
out
the
pre
Hawkins, a Green County commis
StudmetajiesU
extension
agent a schedule, of the
Spring Valley Township:
proach toward a bigger and more de married fa 1929.
sioner, who resides »n the Fairground sent route of the highway crosses
Billie Glass had thermisfortune of week's discussions, meetings, featured
tailed nwptal hygiene program. He H. C. Morris, in On action against
Roy Stoneburner, Ralph Alexander,
fohr railroad* and" two-'tradtiOh iiitC receiving an aye -fajury'while working
road.
- . : < ■■■
speakers and entertainment, advises organised the first school of this type Froncie M. Morris, Los Angeles, Everett Gregg, Clark Walker.
Sparrow’s death was the second crossings, that * several’ dangerous a the Farm>SlK>p CiasB, Friday; The Director Ramsower,
Sugarcreelc
Township:
in the United fftates at Longview in Calif., sets forth charges of cruelty
traffic fatality fa C weiie County this curves and hills*occur in. this section, injury to theoittor coafc pf the eye has He announces also that' for
Weller K. Haines,^ Ralph Black;
1934 but g shortage of funds resulted and gross neglect of duty.
year- His only m jitr survivor is a that the present"53-year-old bridge at caused.much pain; but. he is improv those unable to- attend -there1 will beHarry Stephens, Lampton-Smith.
in its discontinuance. Dr. Bateman
son, who-resides fa the vicinity-west Trebein "is Unsafe' and extremely ing nkoly, fb r wfHrir wo are all-very broadcast the following featured was graduated from Ohio university,
New Jasper Township:
dangerous for heavy traffic4’ and that
JUDGMENT ASKED
of Xenia.
grstteful.
Farmers’ Week presentations over ,
Roscoe Turner, Riley Jones; Arthur
Athens, and received his advanced de Judgment for $580.07 is sought in a
these hazards "have been the direct
WOSU, the University station. ' Dial
grees from Cornell and the University petition filed by Barton Dean against Bahns, MarcusBogard.Nooa Hem- Pictares
cause of numerous motor accidents
of Cincinnati, and his post-graduate Frank C. Hubble, Alpha. The plain Ross Township:
and fatalities.”
lb order to provide recreation dur 570 kilocycles.
Monduy, January 25 '
Hersel Long, C- R. Reid, Lester Me-;
.at Northwestern university. He is tiff charges violation of a written a•Commissioners recommended a re ing-the winter months9 at ‘ the noon
Home Demonstration
considered an exceptionally able psy greement whereby he sold his one-half Dorman, Earl Rifenour.
location 6t this section of the high hoUr/‘a ■schedule?' of ‘ educational and 9:30 a, m.
Work * Moves Forward—Dialog be- •
Meetings have been scheduled in
chologist and in unusually well quali interest in an Osborn filing station to
way as follows: Extending west from entertaining pictures has been com
The heavy rafa Sunday night and a point just east o f the W. Market st.
fied to direct the state's^, largest in the defendant, who assertediy agreed Miami and Beavercreek Townships
pleted; Twdi‘Bhdwfeg& of- each' film and Mrs:- Ernest- Reaver, Miami
stitution for the mentally ill, accord to asssume 50 per cent of accounts Tuesday night;. Sihrercroek and Jeffer Monday morning following the rain crossing of the Pennsylvania Railroad, will be’made'to- accommodate both tween Mrs. L. S. Foley, Preble county,'
county.
ing to' those who have been associated and debts, his obligations fataUfag son Townships' Wemlesday night; last Thursday nlfp'ht again sent running parallel and adjacent to the grade and high school students.
streams
to
flood
stsffe
in
this
section
1:00-p. m. Is Our Climate Chang-'*
with him.
$560.07. Marcus Shoup is the plain Bath and Cedarville Thursday night as well as over sevefa! central states. Pennsylvania right-of-way to. a point Efvnry Monday, Wednesday, and ing? J. B. Kincer, Chief,-Division o f
and
Caesarcreek
and
"Xenia,'
Friday
just east of the grain elevator at-Tre Friday the noon- hour will be devoted
tiff’s attorney.
Thousands of acres.'of wheat have bein, thence north ' of the elevator,
Climate and Crop Weather,^- U . , S.
night.
Any information 'pertaining to
to this type of beneficial entertainbeen
covered-with
Water
for
several
Weather
Bureau.
Ohio's new unemployment insurance
crossing the river at point one-quart mentf The flhn* scheduted for 'next
DIVORCES GRANTED
days,
as
ditches
and
streams
could
Preventing.
Bruises in handling
passed by' the General Assembly Three divorces have been awarded
er mile west of' the. present bridge. week -are as’ follows:
’ .
not carry the surpfas fast enough.
December 16 as an emergency as follows; Bessie F, Kntsley from
The suggested new route, commis January125-‘-‘Reconquering the An- Fruit—C. W. Ellonwood, Associate
There is some damage to wheat from
Horticulturalist,. Ohio Agricultural
measure *pd now in effect, may be Leroy Knialey, on grounds of gross
sioners say, would eliminate all rail arcDO’-with^Adniirol Byrd:
reports
at
hand.
obtained at the headquarters of the neglect and cruelty; with the plaintiff
crossings, sharp curves and hills that January 27-—New* Adventure—a Experiment Station.
Tuesday, January-26
. '
Unemployment
Insurance
Commission
occur on the existing route,,besides dramatic, story of victories over
.
^
a
rrestored to her former nome of
The fourteenth annual session of
9:45 a. m. Thfe Family’s Interest in ■
providing a shorter and more direct financial difficulties.
at fig East Gay Street, Columbus, it Berr williaro Caihoun from Agusto the Eighteenth District of Ohio East
was announced by Charles S. Leasure, Calhoun, on grounds of wilful ab ern Star wit!, bo held fa Neal Temple,
route than the present one.
January 29-—Under Water Speech- Farm Credit—Miss Barbara Van
Heuleir, Associate Extension Special
chairman of the commission. Mr. sence Charles J. Acton from Lucille I. East Highstrsat; .Springfield,-January
'‘Immediate consideration and ac ways-i-a description of engineering in
Leasure pointed out that confusion Acton, on grounds iff cruelty and neg 27 at 9:30 a. m.
tion” on the plan, by the proper au making and using submarine tele ist, Family Credit Section, Farm '
Credit Administration.
J. F. Gordon, Jamestown/ has been thorities was recommended by the phones.
exists fa the minds of- many'concern lect, with the custody and support of
The morning session will be catted
1:00 p. m. The Importance of .Rec
to-elected
president
of
the
Greene
ing federal social security legislation their minor children referred to to order by the Jr. Past President,
county board.
All pictures with few exceptios are
County Board of Education for 1937. The project would embody the con talking films. It is believed that these ords and Progeny TeStS in.Improving
which levies on employer and employe juvenile court,
Ethel Myers,'London-. Opening ses
Reorganization of tho board was struction of a new bridge over the noott hour filrtUrwlll be of real value. Dairy Herds—J. F. Kendrick, Assist
for pension .payments after age of
sion by Nell# Creawell, Cedarville;
ant Chief; U. S. Herd Imprqv*Ht*»t - ^
earn
plated by. >thi i.il* imtiuai. of F. .A- •uttto v.fvlftini# WCaUf..OY-,
65, and Ohfafc/new unemployment fa- v
■....vJuflV
Investigations.
^ ‘
VbSeyBaff * ~ \
Wright,
Sugarcreek
Twp„
as
vice
missioners
are
agreed,
the
present
sronce fa^w fach has n0 connection, Dismissal of six cases has been au- Antioch; Prayer, Myrtle M. Horrm
Under
the
directimr
of
Mr:
’George;
Home Phases of the . Cooperativepresident, succeeding J. B. Rife, Ce- structure is unsafe and should in any
Z
Wl7 hlthori*ed by the court, as follows: Caroline.
vollejy
ball;
will
be
plnyed’
during
the
Movement—J.
P. Warbasee, Presi
darville.
event be replaced. Records at .the
Z ' Z J * t5f, emP y^ 5 ^ }Nancy McSolough against Earl Mc- Address of Welcome on behalf of
noon hour, each Tuesday and Thurs dent, Cooperatve League of America—
county engineer's office disclose this
Masons, Warren S. Boggess. Address
.Wednesday, January 27
day.-:
“
L * 2?
n r iT f? 1fic o lo u g h ; Home 0wicrs’ U m
bridge Was built by a Toledo, O., firm
employe. Mr. Leastito, prior to h,8taga}nBt
w. Boolman ami others; of Welcome on behalf of Neal 6/ E.
9:45 a. m. Consumers Want to
in 1884, It was originally known as
Hoosier Scboolmaster Film
connection with the commission, w « j c^Btlt8 young and others against S., Leah Crocket! Response, Clara
Know Textile Facts?— Miss Ruth
a “wagon” bridge and-for many years
counsel to the governor. The two;
c HrtbMe and others; three Hagler, Aldora. Memorial by ElizaFEBRUARY »
O'Brien, Chief, Division of Textiles
displayed a sign cautioning against An eight-reel talking picture, en
other members of the commission, are suits of the gtate in k in g department, M. Hood.
and Clothing, U. S. Bureau of Home
W. T. Roberts of Bridgeport, repre- ,n
of ^
dosed Commercial
M. W. Collins, on Monday, sold the the "trotting” of horses across the titled "Thb Hoosier Schoolmaster, Economics.
During the afternoon session ex
'
sentfag labor, and Walter J, Mackey and SavingB fiank Co., against W. W. emplification of Ritualistic Work will II, A. Turnbull farm of 13 acres, lo structure. This type- of bridge is based on Eggleston’s book >ef the saMno
1:00 p. m. Readjusting Land for
of Canton, who represents the em-jG(iach gtout Coal ^ and 0w ar Wer- be under the direction of Deputy cated on the Jamestown pike south obsolete, commissioners say.
name, will be shown - in the public Soil Conservation — J. S. Cutler,
school auditorium, Tuesday evening Regional Conservator, Soil Conserva
ployer.
iber, doing business as the Xenia Fsrti- Grand Matron, Jessis F. Dorn. In of town, to Mr. and Mrs. George
February 9.
struction, discussion and questions by Gordon. ■
tion Service, Dayton.
» ,
“ T lr ilizer and Tankage Co.
A total revenue of $55,798, 781 was
The entire proceeds will be used as
Worthy Grand Matron, Marie L. Ham
Foreign Trade Agreements and the. produced during 1939 as the result of
a special fund to provide shoes and Farmer.—D. F. Christy, Foreign Agri
APPOINTMENT MADE
ilton.
the operation of the three per cent
clothing for children of needy cultural Service, U. S. Department of
Paul G* Fetz has been named admin-- The officers o f the association are:
retail sales tax law, according to
families, who are not being aided by Agriculture,
”
istrator of the estate of Wilbur L, Neile CresWeli, president; Vice Presi
' The annual meeting of the Dayton Red Cross and relief agencies.
data Compiled fa the office of the
dent,
Clara
Hagler,
Aldors;
Secretary,
8:00 p. m. Some Milestones of Pro
Marshall, late of Xenia, under $14,Sen. Vic Donahey, Ohio, was a area Producers was held at the Reserve the evening of February 9
State Treasurer Clarence H. Knisley.
Alberta Dorsey, Urban*; Treasurer,
gress in Agriculture During, the Last
000 bond.
patient
fa Navy Hospital, Washington Dayton|Y. M. C. A. Building Tuesday for a good picture and thus a worthy 25 Years.—A. B. Braham^ U. S. De
The sum was more than $9,000,000 fa
Albert D. Greene has been desig Charlotte Seely, Norris,
suffering from a severe cold and nerv afternoon with C. R. Titlow, prom cause: Further announcements next partment of Agriculture, and -former '
excess of the amount eceived in 1935,
nated administrator of the estate of
ous breakdown. Some months ago inent Greene County farmer and week;
the first year of the tax, However, in
director of agricultural extension in
Robert R. Greene, late of Beaver
Donahey was stunned by lightning Chairman of the’ Dayton Operating
193$, the law was not effective until
Ohio.
creek Twp., under $1,000 bond.
Local Teams at Beaver Tonight'
while fishing. A few weeks ago he Committee in charge of the meeting.
Janaary 27 so that a month's receipts
Thursday, January 28
Grace Adams was nsmsd adminis
Local basketball teams will play
The program consisted of talks by
were lost. The elimination of the tax
was injured in a motor car accident*.
9:45 a. m. Buying Men’s Shirts.—
tratrix of the estate of Russell
Beavdr
High
basketeers
tonight
oh
-th*
G, W. Lawrence, Manager of the
on food purchased for consumption off
Miss Marion Griffith, School o f Home
The 143,36-acre "Home Farm” in MRS. MARY LITTLE DICE
U
- premises ithe
is expected to cause a Adam9» lato ° £ J«ffer80n ^ P '* ^ #r
Miami Valley Milk Producers Asso latter!* fiooT. These games will no Economics,
ri^ lv % ll2 0 0 0 ^ iW W 0 bond. Ray Garringer, Albert Xenia township, at the* forks of the
doubt*
be
very
interesting
since
there
NAMED BANK VICE PRESIDENT ciation, Max Scarff and Walter
1 p. m. Progress with Electric Co
Federal and Jamestown Pikes, waa
1 1.86,
“ < J- *■ c ” lrtt
Walter Soltars, Directors of the Ohio is much rivalry” between the two operatives,—A. E. Halterman, Rural
'ed appraisers.*
school*;
Beaver
girls’
team
is
expect
purchased
at
sheriffs
sal*
today
by
experta said.
Mrs. Mary Little Dice, first Greene Farm Bureau Federation and Frank
Pauline Miller was appointed ad Harry D. Shaffer and Ethel M< Shaf
ed to provide real competition for the Electrification Division, Ohio Farm
county woman ever to be chosen a Funderburg, Grange- Representative,
Farm Bureau;
V - - e m m t v
fairs far mfaistratrix of the estate of Raymond fer, Xenia, for $19,799.64. The three
local feminine eager*.
D,
L.
Swanson,
Manager
of
the
Chi
bank
director,
serving
the
past
few
Rural
Serial Problems/—Allen
Z C. Miller, iate of Caesarcreek Tw p. tracts ordered sold in partition pro
next summer were promised by
Fftekto Here Jan. 26
Eaton, Russell Sage Foundation, New
under $15,000 bond. J. J. Curlett, Gil ceedings of C. L, Jobe against Ethel years on the Xenia National Bank cago Producers spoke on factors in
officials when they met fa Columbus
Pltchfe High Sch*ol boys and girls York.
bert Strayer and Charles E. Miller Shaffer, had an appraised value of board of directors, was elected vice livestock prices,
for the annual sessions of the Ohio
president at the re-organization meet
will
play C tfavQ k High on the local
More
than
500
Greene
County
farm
Friday, J*Mary 29
were named appraisers.
$19,000.
Fair Managers' association. Stress
ing last Thursday. IL E. Eavey was ers are member* of this organisation, floor, Tuesday, January 26.
9:45 a. m, A Philosophy o f Rural
Two other parcels of property were re-elected president and chairman of which this year handled approximate
will be made on better entertainment
Living/—Mrs. Mary Bet* Morrow,
SALE ORDERED
CedarviRe vs, Raw
also
Sold at sheriff's sales. The Home the board. Ralph O, Wead; cashier;
and better school and club exhibits as
ly 60 per cent of the total liveetock
farm
homemaker, Richmond, Ind.
Administrators sale of personal Owners' Loan Corp., plaintiff in a
The Ross gym will be the seen* of
well as better harness horse rasing at.
F. B. Clemmtr, W. B. Frav?r assistant on the Dayton markets; of this amount
action for C. H. S. teams next Fri
the fairs which have suitable tracks. property belonging to the Sherman foreclosure action against R. J. Mc cashiers,
Greene County contributed more than
Fawcett
estate
has
been
authorized
day, January 29 when local squads
Clelland
and
others,
bid
in
for
$4,500
Principal speaker at the meetings in
34 per cent, leading all other coun
for Februarry 4 on the premise*.
vie for honors with Ross cagers.
property at 309 Washington st. The COUNTY SCHOOL BOARDS
cluded Director Earl H. Hanefeld of
ties in the Miami Valley.
appraised value was $6,000. Beaver
the State Department of Agriculture,
W ILL MEET, JANUARY 25 The following consignments of
Ninth Victory This Season
creek township’property, involved in
State Fair Manager W. W. Ellenwood JUDGE GEIGER W ILL
livestock ’was made: cattle—1410;
Cedervilie’s unbeaten boys* and
SPONSORS AMATEUR NIGHTS a foreclosure action of The Peoples
and Walter Kirks of Port Clinton,
A meeting, of the Greene County calves—805; hogs—10,172; sheep 4,- girls' teams registered their ninth
Building and Savings Co. against Boards of Education will be held Mon 692 or a total of 17,081 head,
master of the State Grange.
Straight twin triumphs in county Cag*
Judge Frank Geiger, judge-elect of Frank B. DeWeesa and others, and day, Jan 25 at two o'clock in the As
E. J. Ferguson of Beavercreek competition in Contests with Yellow
C. M. Ridgeway drew a fins of $150
Th* new president of the Ohio the second district court of appeals, appraised at $3,750, was sold to J. sembly Room, of the Court HotMe, Township is the county represewi
and costs and a 30-day jail sentence,
Springs
on
Die
Cedsrville
floor
Friday.
Ltfbdative Correspondent assocition will be a guest speaker before the F. Glass, Alpha, on his bid of $3,300, Xenia, The organization is composed tlvc of the Association and Roger
The varsity Won easily, 34 to 13. After the latter being suspended on pay
is the veteran State House reporter Greene County Bar Association at an
of members of all the different boards Collins in chairman, Wm, Wilkerson,
the local quintet had rolled up a 15 ment of the fine and costs, for illegal
for the Associated Press, H. H. "Doc/' informal lunchean fa Xenia, Saturday.
of education fa the county, which is a vice-chairman and Dflmat Bulb Sec
to 1 lead fa the first half, Coach Orr possession of liquor.
Daugtoefty. He has covered the Probate judge-elect G. H» Smith will
Unit of the state association of hoard retary of the Greene County Live
substituted
liberally.
The halftime The arrest was the result of
‘beat** fee the A P for a score of years, also be a guest.
members.
stock Committee. This committee is count was 24 to 6. The Cedarville domestic trouble when Marshal Mar
prior to which he had the same assigncomposed of about 50 members rep champion feminine team held the shall was called early Sunday morn-,
FINAL DIVIDEND FOR
for the Ohio State Journal. John W. 8ILVERCREEK TWP. P. T, A.
resenting every township fa the Bryan sextet scoreless from the field fag,, Sheriff Henkel and depotlee toek
SPONSORS AMBftEUR NIGHTS
LONDON BANK PAYABLE
Fisher of Mai Ohio News league is the
county,
.
and triumphed, 26 to 8. Cedarvilk •barge of the liquor and filed charges
The State Board of Health has
new vies president Of the association;
before Judge Frank, L. Johneea,
reserves also won, 19 11.
The sixth and final dividend fer the
The SilVercreek Twp. Parent-Teach threatened to bring a court suit aFrank M. HeUer of the Gongwer serv
Xenia.
..
ROY
INMAN
PURCHASED
Yellow
-Iferings
g
‘
f
P
gainet the Springfield City Commis Peeples Commsrtfal A Raving* Bank,
ice, secretary; and Karl B. Pauly of ers Association is sponsoring an
3
ALLIM
ANDERSON
PROPERTY
Gariio,
f
,-»»l
l
sion
to
force
improvements
fa
the
London, which rinsed to Octoherr 1991,
"Amateur Nights” benefit In the new
D m OMe Stoto Journal, treasurer.
XENIA CITY IUMBCT*
* .
dOfnWOrlp 3
<■<>«»><*<*•&'
*
school auditorium on Monday and municipal waterworks, The city was wH he paid Jsnmery 9$. The final
2
Liming,
c
0
2
BARBER SHOP REGULATIONS
Ray Inman, Xanto, farmariy a rori<
la l l i 0 t ogsk and the total
Tuesday, Jan. 2$ and 26.
Moving ordered to make eertan improvements
%
some
months
ago
which
was
not
dene.
I^ E E Iq B R M l wto
per sent. .EMPHnN* IMro
pictures of Jamestown activities wilt
o!
The Xenia rity ewtoaieotS* -hue re
The contemplated improvement* want The
•TkflltoE
m
-eea^F
also he shown,
ajfek
jected a proposed ropduary ettdfeaed by the State Board art eetimatedi^'
■MER^WRRHI^RER
.janm
fc k J M b
I#
ance front eertefe ImlfeNW m i m
mrm hi •tty fetfero maatog kart. H# witi
Dr, Gkmfi Frifak, dwposed prssMmt Agricultural projects which teach to cost about one million dollars.
sponsors, Dm propoosd fegMsM* wm
Codorviife
g
f
p
eantfauk kto jafiHfer tod rop.fa.htot
of Wisconsin University will be the 411 club members to make something
8
Batata,
f
.
2
ness
hr
Eeeda
Rap
19(9
gweRsa*
2766
MILK
PRODUCERS
afar speaker before the annuel ban needed on the farm or borne have just
am..,
i0
.M
-9} . 5
Don is nsw hsfeg tested fe II, E
gWffllp X
*
OPPOSE REAPPRAISAL
qn*t a# tb» Ohio Newspaper Also as much educational value as those
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Brntton Attends
Purina School

Mr. Wttbnr Gnafcy, CwterriUa Tup*
MT tk« County Fate Snnfd,
* • * ***M f <*• wunbnri whn attend
ed tt» Ohio Fair Managers* Assoeia
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Uv» in Csltuabnt, teat weak.

{ ' Mr. Charles Bratton, salesman fmt
*•»> JMMwt W . Uatldk, SfKiagfirid,
FUU|T PRESBYTERIAN
Cedarville College doees the first
\C, h, McGuinn Feed Co, was ame
fmem* rmtomt « f thfc plant. nddmaa- Camason stocMtoidtra of the Hoavan
ceurce
[these invited to attend a two-day semester Friday, January 22. The
t i tht XJwasrfa Utah, Xante, Tna* A: Allison Co.» will hold * spatial
School, 10. a. m. Paul conference at Dayton, Ohio, Monday second semester opens at eight1
sp«ei«l matting Jan, *5, to vote on ra- Ramsoy, Sopt. Lo**oa: 'Two Mirmele*
day
and Ttoeeday of hut week, to hear o’clock Tuesday meriting, January 26,
tirament
sayan
par
cent
Jsra’ of Mercy,” John 5 and 0.
• ■ .... .
.rw o f th*
r*«W m
*"|rwn* •ff’
w*' W
MV jM«■
prominent authorities discuss the Regietraifen day is Monday* January
Jama# EriBagr, local ragtefear f Wf,**n»d Ptoclc, and the new issua af 6
Golden Text; “The very worka that latest developments in farm stock 25, from eight o'clock throughout the
ce
--1 ■
*“ “ totorta
— 1
— L- ton
"
* M* n m 1-nar
LSar «*nt
iaaue to replace the retired I do, bear witneea of me, that the
doc
tote.
Ml•
feeding and farm stock management day, All atudents Who wore in this
t t e 346 ta«a M this community,
1'atber haa sent me,” ■
practices. There Wire one hundred semester and new stud mts Should reg
an* in rn y p im ii - N f t m r
Morning Worship Service at 11 a. sixty-four from Michigan, Ohio, ister Monday.
.Vstmda hnto tef ^ton. CbariaaDudds* m. Dr. W . R. McChesney will preach'.
larfoat lor M W ** year*.
Indiana invited to the conference,
The Mixed Chorus under the direc
, _______ _
Xenia* regret to learn of his death at
Tbsme: Master Madam Midianitee.
On the two-day program, Mr. E. B, tion of Miss Bickett accompanied Dr,
Leo M. Coe.
h?*Pit,a « Pittofield, Maae.. where
Junior Q. E. will meet in primary Powell, Manager of the Purina Ex
McChesney to the First Methodist
Kroger “tore, haa rented a part of ter ^ r e ^ ^ R 0
,f*UBh' room of the church at 5.45 Sabbath perimental Farm, Gray Summit, Church of Xenia last Sabbath eve
the Patton residence on M aiftfjfteat,S ' S " v ? '’ ^ Prewitt, The decent- eve.
4
Missouri, nationally known for his ning. ' Dr. MeCheaney. preached tht
Mr. Coe, wife and son, ^Danny^are ^
f
with a m*llgnant trouW*»
work
in
both
scientific
and
practical
Query clob'will meet at 6:80 in Sab
sermon of the evening.
farming, spoke on “Servicing a Yearly
^been connected with the George Dodds bath School room. All young people
The Board of Trustees of Cedar
of the church of high school age and Hog Feeding Program,” ' and “{Serv
ville
College will meet in semi-annual
icing
a
Yearly
Cattle
or
Sheep
Feed
Mra, Fannie Wilson of D etw it 5 ? " ^ Z °“ ^
e * *%. f ^
above are welcome to this service.
session
Friday, February 5, in the
ing
Program."
Mr.
J.
B.
Wilson,
Mich., and Attorney and. Mra. U * w
w a T *® *
^
The Women’s Missionary Society
college office at 1:80 P M.
Stewart of Foateria, dh to,*w eret£ M V c h L l
^
will meet Thursday, Jan. 28, at the Michigan State College poultry grad
uate with field experience in southern
church at 1:30 p, m, Sowing.
The Annual Day of Prayer for
cent F0" 4* » « » I**™* of their rel- Woodland cemetery,
Phone 142 Cedarville Exchange
ativea, the Hostetler family,
*________
The Union evening service Sabbath Ohio, discussed a year-round poultry schools and colleges will he observed
program, laying particular stress on Friday morning, February 5, In the
eyening
will
be
held
in
the
Methodist
~~77~.
rrr\
MRS. TOWNSLEY ENTERTAINS
The Presbyterian Sabbath School
KINS1NGTON CLUB, THtURS. Episcopal church, Dr. W . R. Mc the importance of close culling to im Presbyterian Church at IQ o’clock, The
Chesney will give the sermon, Theme; prove the flock, post-mortem examina sermon will be preached by the Rev.
Class taught by Mrs. Paid Edwards,,
' ______
tion of birds, disease diagnosis, and
“The Child in the Market Place,”
R. MiUer, Pastor . of the First
which includes pupila of the hieh
ur-. w j m
,
„ , . ___Mrs. Fred Townsley was hostess to
sanitation and housing. The. entire Presbyterian Church of Xenia, Music
two-day program was built around: the will he furnished under the direction,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
theme, “Service to the Farm.”
CHURCH
- Complete.
of Miss Biekett.
Cedarville Highj
Tuesday morning, Mr. D, H. Van School students and faculty will unite,
business meeting was also held dur-i ',m,0
m
Charles
Everett
HU1,
Minister
,__1 the following new officers were mf u n e r a l s e r v ic e
Pelt, nationally known dairy author with college faculty and students in (
mg the evening.___________
„
'ducted into office; Mrs. Fred Clemansr Church School, 10’ a. m. L, J.
ity,
spoke
on
the
“Calf—The
Cow—
the service. All are cordially invited,
„
.'
_
~
[president; Mrs. Frank Creswell, Sec- George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Subject: clearly the practical benefits derived
Cedarville College received a nice
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Spencer Will retary; Mrs. W. W, Galloway, treasThe Man—The Ration." To show very
“Vision and Task.”
keep “open' house” Saturday after-.iirer.
Christmas gift from the old ReformIncluding a good full from a dairy feeding and management
Epworth League, 6:30, p, m.
Presbyterian Church ot Pittsburgh,
noon, and: evening, honoring tft£ir; The program was on “Travel” and
■■■.'couch casket with *
Union Meeting, in our Church, 7:30 program used by many Ohio, Michi Pa. The gift-was sent by Rev. Dr.
,guaranteed air seal *
fiftieth wedding anniversary. 'M o In -jjlrs. W. W . Galloway read a very in
gan and Indiana farmers, and un Thomas .Watters, who was in the
greve'vault.
vitations have beentaaned bnt’frieiMfe lerestStg paper' on “Modern Train p. m. Dr. W. B, McChesney will
qualifiedly endorsed by Mr. Van Pelt,
first years of the college, a member
may call from two until five in the‘Travel” . Mrs, Frank Creswell also preach.
jPrayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80, a cow .with a two .weeks old calf by of the Board of Trustees, and was for
afternoon and^frotn seven.untir.teiifihi
**
flak *
S
her side, and a four months old heifer
the evening;
~ number of years pastor of the Re
Refreshments were served, by,the sit‘the parsonage.
were' brought before the meeting.
formed
Presbyterian Church of Pitts
bsl^t^v. .hy Mrs. Fred Cle-‘
This proved a novel experience, for.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
burgh, Fa.
P J evv price schedule on. funer&l service ef
mans and Mrs. Ralph Townsley.
the meeting was held in a beautiful
CHURCH
The
Cedarville
College
basketball
fective
now— Finer caskets with all services
ballroom on the fourth floor of the
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
YOUNG MEN'S CLUR
team will meet the Springfield Y. M.
hotel.
at greatly reduced prices. Visit our funeral
Sabbath School, IB a. m. Meryl
A. team on the latter’s floor on
Stormont, Supt,
Home and see the fine casket values iii our ,
Friday evening, January 22.
■The Cedarville Young Men's Club
Preaching, 11 a., m. Theme, “The
sales
room. N o increase in price within a 20
will hold a special meeting January
SOUTH MAIN STREET
Home Coming, Saturday, February
Gospel of the Complete Chrst.”
mile radius of our-location,,
1
25th at, 8 p. m., at the School Build
6th, in the Alford Memorial Gym
Y: P. C. U., 6:30 p. m.’ Subject,
ing. A special speaker yvill discuss “The Christian Sabbath—It’s Contri
nasium at 5:30 P. M. sharp, Reserva
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
the “Milk Situation.” All farmers of bution to America.” .Leader, John
tions are -being ordered already. Be
JANUARY 21-22
this community are requested to be
sure to telephone Cedarville 4 or 17,
Simple
Parties
More
Pleasing
Tobias.
present.
for
your reservations for dinner.
Than
Elaborate
Ones
That
GARYCOOPER
Union Services, 7:30 p. m.; in the
, At the last special meeting there Methodist Church. The Sermon by
Home Coming game is between Rio
Tire
Hostess
MADELIENE CARROLL were over forty farmers present. The
Grande and Cedarville. Music under
Dr. W. R. McChesney.
Phone T—In—»
meeting was very interesting and en
Sharing the delights of home with direction of Miss Bickett.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
joyed by all. > .
p. m. Leader, Mia. W. E. Spencer. guests is one of the oldest forms of
NAME JAIL PHYSICIAN
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. hospitality, according to Mrs. Dorothy
W ILL OPEN SAFE BOXES
B. Silcott, specialist in home furnish
m., in the Church.
also “POPEYE” in
Dr. W. T. Ungard, Xenia Democrat,
Women’s Missionary Society, Mon ings, Oihio State University, who
Edington is-preparing to ask day, 2 p. m., at the home of Mrs. J,; believes that the hostess who puts so has been appointed physician for the
“NEVER KICK A W OM AN”
approval of the State Banking De E. Hastings. Leader* Mrs. I, Marsh. much effort in preparing .for guests county jail by county commissioners
partment. and the Common ' Pleas
that she cannot enter into the spirit succeeding Dr. R. L. Haines, James
SATURDAY :
Court to open safety deposit boxes ia
of the occasion is violating the first town, Republican, who held, that posiion for a number of years." The posi
rille of etiquette^
•>
JANUARY 22 ‘ ' '
:- ' the Exchange Bank. There'are more
tion
carries a salary of 3200 a year.
that a score of boxes that are locked
Sometimes the hostess doubts her
ROBERT YOUNG
and no records as to who hold* the
knowledge of the rules for entertain
[LEWIS STONE keyes. -If you happen to have a key
ing and worries
much, about
to a bo# you are urged to return it
*»
*
»
.. .
*• * "* “ ■ imagined shortcomings that the guests
to the bank at once. No questions
Pastor Benney Benson, Kent Ave become infected with the unrest. Mrs.
will he asked and if there, is property nue Reformed Presbyterian Church, Silcott says that the most any guest
^A bo— '
of value the oigper can have same, (O. S.) Brooklyn,. N. Y., lost his can expect is a smiling hostess who
6th Chapter of TARZAN '
ypluables ipii boxes that have, no own patience on church attendance two proves by gracious manners; that those
er will bgcome, the property o f ,the Weeks' ago. , Being discouraged with updor her roof are partners in an ad
• '“ f a t a l t a ^ s s ” 5'
bank and go as assets.
having only 39 worshippers at a Sun venture of good fellowship.
day night service out of more than
Matinee at 2^0 F. M.
Members of the home economics di
RIVERS CONTINUE RISE
700 members. . As he stated the at vision not only give advice On hospi
tendance filled him with anger and tality but they meet with groups of
SUNDAY-MONDAY
The heavy rain Wednesday night that a general lack of piety had moved women and discuss setting tables,
sent streams and rivers out of their him to do something spectacular, he serving foods; table courtesies, and
JANUARY 24-25
■banks. Thousands of acres of wheat set fire to his Bible and later threw etiquette, These groups are organiz
'are under water as ditches cannot the burning book into k vessel at the ed in several Ohio counties and the
[carry the downfall. Word was re pulpit Benson said: “We apparently women composing them gain self con
O f 1937”
ceived here at press time that the have tipped our hats and bowed God fidence in the art of entertaining.
LOANS UP TO $16*000* PAYABLE IN MONTHLY
—With—
Springfield and Xenia pike was under out the door. What is the world com
Group discussion, however, docs not
. INSTALLMENTS UP TO 20 YEARS
JACK BENNY
water near Old Town. Farmers are ihg to* anyway?”
make it possible to train hostesses to
BURNS and ALLEN speculating as to what the damage
he unconcerned when guests arrive so
EXAMPLE: I0AOO dngl* insund mortgage—
A reformer is a person who wants late that meals are spoiled hy the de
and a cast picked for entertainment to wheat will be, fo say nothing of
what will happen to corn that is yet you to let his conscience he. your lay. Hospitality imposes obligations
inmemtMypaymmtiiof approxlmat«ly $30.20, Including
in shock.
'
guide.
on the guest as well as the hostesL
SntM4«k and payBMint of prindped.
Adm.: Sun. Sc. Mon.— l 0c-20c
The foundation^ of all entertaining is
to be thoughtful and considerate of
Subscribe to THE HERALD
the feelings of others.",.
. 'Mrs, Silcott" a£vi*eir' tesching'chil.
dren r u lf ^ f e^wrttahy examplss at
home 365 days a year. Lessons leans?:
ed in this manner avoid all need for
worry aboi|t conduct later when the
youngsters' are called upon to enter
tain others.

Haviitf taken oyer the Don ABm MHHm*

Service I win render the seine depenMSe
and efficient service to the farmers of tills
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Your Patronage Witt Be Appreciated
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COZY THEATRE

Sharing Home Is Old
Way Of Entertaining

M cM illan
H eine

“THE GENERAL
DIED AT DAWN”

HERALD WANT4NDSA16ADS PAY”

Brooklyn Pastor,
Rev. Benney Benson,
Lost His Patience

%WORN ENEMY”

THAT HOME

“The Big Broadcast
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He* 0 0

pia, m4 lUMrio*) dMfktt,
offms terv«« spsdaat mnmm
and w l w l l (mnrko.

The fact that the earth was crested
in six days proves definitely that it
wasn’t a government relief job.
It might help a little bit if all our
readers would understand that a
journalist is not a detective, a police
man or a moral censor.
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For Sale—Wrecking building and
ur.ed lumber and frame.
Como
quick. R. Wolford.
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LOSE FAT
How Would you like to lose your
1st, increase your energy and imjwore
your health?
How would yon like to loae your
double chin and year toe prominent
hip* snd abdomen and at the name
time make yenr akin m nlnaa and
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cheerfully explained.
ifftfltl tliMi |]hii| inkiHtid by
Farm owners who are interested in
feeding rente In the Aral imr inches iwilcimsf or repair work please in
of dirt, aawwHng to Frofmaor 7, J. quire at The CedarriUs Lumber Co,,
Suitor,, atrsnamy depnricMat, OWe and a trained man will be sent out
State University,
to answer his inquiry.
Moot of Dm plant's food comes from
Dm plow layer and the root* In that
toil *r« the fibcou* orm which tide*
op noori haunt for tho plant. Rook*
that pern, crate Dm eebeoil ara moro
apt to. bo searching for water than
for food. Efron if tha bunt wa* for
One line of pencil work a year for
food, Die roots deep in the soil would each ewe in the farm flock may help
find little.
materially, in improving the returns
professor Salter says that Die exeat from wool and mutton, according to L.
difference in coaipeejtiea between eer?- K. Bear, animal husbandry specialist,
face and kubsoil is well illustrated by Ohio State University, who believes a
reductions in plant growth when «jb - written record is a great aid in culling
wnen inferior«edfim«ls.
soil is plowed to the surface or w
the dirt excavated from basements is. Profits from sheep depend * great
leveled down and need for a garden. deal upon producing lambs and wool
All plants refuse to grow for a period which will bring top market prides
of two or more years on subsoil ex and that is impossible if the breeding
posed in strip mining operations in flock lacks uniformity.
Fine wool
Ohio,'. ■■■■ ■ '
ewes should sheer from fO to 14
Sweet clover is one of the first pounds of wool which will grade De
plants that can grow on exposed sub laine--or'fine combing, and coarse
soil and bluegrass will come in a few wools should shear 8 to 11 pounds
years later. The University agro that will grade as combing wool.
nomist points 01$ a number of reasons
Records kept at shearing time will
for the failure o f plats to- grow on, furnish a basis for taking out of the
subsoil.
flock those ewes which have light
Host subsoil is made .up of, fine fleeces or which produce wool of a
particles which pack closely hindering poorer grade than the flock average.
the-movement of water and air. Soil The owner of the flock knows at
bacteria will not thrive under, such shearing time which, ewes should be
conditions and this slows down the discarded but it- is doubtful if he can
rate of solubility of compounds that remember the fleece weights unless
plants need for food, and- lack of a written record is kept or the culls
oxidation in subsoil sometimes leads are marked,- ■
to the development of Substances
Many of the light lambs that are
which are poisonous to plants.
not ready for market when the others
are ready for sale are late lambs
caused by shy breeding, ewes or they
are unthrifty lambs from ewes which
r
I*
A
p°0r milkers. Ewes in either of
_
^
^ these classifications should be disT lie C e d a rv ille Lu m ber Co. carded, and again, a written record
[will help in identifying the culls.
Mrs. Wright of The Cedarville 1 Simple records forms that provide
Lumber Co., would like home owners [means for keeping a check on each
to know that the crew of men making}awe in the flock have been prepared
the survey-of home improvement and|by the departments of animal husbuilding needs in Cedarville are di-Jbandry and rural economics, One line
rectly representing her company, across the sheet provides space for all
Travelling roofers particularly have the records needed on a ewe for a
made a practice of swindling the year. County agricultural agents can
public in many communities on roofing supply these flock record forms upon
jobs and it is well for local residents request.

Pencil Helps Owners
Improve Their Sheep

FREE SERVICE
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FINANCIAL COST OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
IX800J4 TEXT—Proverb* 11:IT; 93:S»,
Mi Matthow M:4S-S1; John «:S6,17, *#.
GOU>XH TEXT—WH«rotpr« 6» y« .pend
meaty far that which is not bread? and
your labor for that which **U*fl«th not?
T-»W>. K;J.
P81XAXY TOPIC-Why • Servant Lo»t
Vto Jab.
JUJtlOJt TOPIC—Why a Servant Lo*t Hti
Job.
nrrxRMxniATX and junior topic Wbat Drink KeeUy Costs in Dollar* and
COBlfa
YOUXQ PEOPtX AMD ADULT TOPIC—
Alcoholic Bcverafec—• Financial Aaaet or
LUbfflty?
Temperance Sunday brings a
greatly needed opportunity to .con
sider the entire question of intoxi
cating liquors. When the prohibi
tion amendment was under fire the
proponents of repeal contended that
it would reduce taxes, cut down un
employment, eliminate bootleg liq
uor, return men and women to tem
perate and decent habits. It is
worthwhile noting that not a single
one of these expected benefits has
materialized,
Taxes on liquor have not reduced
general taxes. After all, what de
cent American would want his taxes
cut with, "blood-money” ? Bootleg
ging thrives more flagrantly them
ever. Evasion of liquor taxes in
dicates that about half of America's
liquor is "bootleg.” The specter of
unemployment still stalks Die land.
And sire our people temperate? One
could laugh if it were not so tragic!
The Consumption of liquor is fast
becoming a national disgrace. And
the tragedy is that Christians have
for the most part supinely said
"What can I do?” and have done
nothing.
The repeal of prohibition was
brought about' by the indifference
of American voters. The issue was
finally settled by the votes of less
than 23 per cent of the registered
Voters. Where were the other 77
per cent ? Where are they now?
But our lesson goes deeper than
the matter of intoxicating liquor.
It deals with two contrasted modes
of living. What a man is deter
mines;,what he does. If he lives
for the flesh he will pander to its
tastes. If he lives in tha Spirit he
will not only be right in his atti
tude toward liquor but toward every
phase of life, yes, even toward eat
ing.
Let us consider these two ways of
life—and weigh carefully our Own
life decision. In which way do I
walk? Remember that one may live
to the
- flesh even though he„is not,
winebibber. It is a m atterof
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God.
I.. Living la the Flesh,
The woref flesh in Scripture does
not refer to our physical flesh and
blood, except as it is dominated by
self-will. But when self-will rules
the body, and God’s will is ruled
out,;a man lives in the flesh.
Our lesson gives a terrifying pic
ture of such a life. It makes a man
a senseless lover of pleasure for
pleasure’s ssike (Frov. 21:17). He
is a lover of wine, a glutton (Frov.
23:20, 21), careless (Matt. 24:48),
disorderly and unfaithful (v. 49),
and a professed follower of Christ
because of what it brings him
(John 6:26). His end even in this
world is disgrace and poverty, and
in the world to come, eternal judg
ment (Matt. 24:51).
H. Living in tha Spirit,
"They that are Christ’# have cru
cified the flesh with tha affections
and lusts” (Gal. 5:24). They are
therefore admonished to "walk, in
the Spirit,” that is, to submit their
lives to the control and guidance
of the Spirit of God. In other words
seek God’s will, not self-will.
What kind of men and women are
those who live in "the spirit” ? A
re-reading of our lesson texts re
veals them as, wise, faithful, dili
gent, temperate, not following the
Lord because of any gain to them
selves.
What if their reward? In this
life they are entrusted with more
work for their Master (Matt. 24:47).
The reward for Christian work well
done is more work. So if you are
lazy, don’t begin. But if the fires of
holy Ambition to serve him burn
within your soul, go on, and he
will lead you further on until at last
In the world to come you will have
the all-sufficient reward of his "Well
done, good and faithful servant.”

KKFORT OF SA1E
Livestock owners who bsliovs that!
their animals nr* not roeaivwg * offi
Monday, January |i» 1M7
ciant mineral la f«#ds ana supply nay
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
lack by mixing 109 psaads boas mosl,
HOGS— TW head
109 pounds flaoly ground Umostsae,
«60-ffi$ lbs.
Csdarrifl* W. C, T. U.
and 109 pound* *aR. I f nabnato hav*
***.250 lbs.
shown symptom* of lack of lodlna Dm
**0-275 lbs. ___________ 10.S0
salt can bo iodised by mixing ono
275-300 lbs. _________ ,.10,15
Alcohol looks like water—acts like
X -H A Y
ouneo of potassium Iodide with 800
300 up
,9.M down
fire.
pounds of salt.
180-200 lb s .----------------10.50
Follow Springs, 0Mo >
160-180 lbs,
.10.20 to 10.00
It was not a "temperance fanatic” 140-160 lbs. .... .„.,„».Q6 to 10.8*
For Sale—Favorits Bas* Burner in
but me God of the universe who said: >100-140 lbs........ ............ 8,8* t« 9.50 good condition. Phone 42.
“Woe to him that buildeth a toms with Feeding pigs ...........8 .1 5 to 9,75
blood and establishsth a city by in Sown ... ...... ...... ...9 ,0 0 to 9,50
iquity.”
SHEEF A LAMBS—61 head
Cfaok lambs ...........9 ,8 5 to 10.60
Booze ruins one internally, exter Medium larabe — ___ ...7.00 to 8,60
nally and eternally.
Ernes . . . ____- __________ 8,00 to 4.00
Bucks, discounted__ ___________1.00
Since repeal native Eskimos art CATTLE—136 bead
consuming 23 gallon* of liquor per Best butcher steers .....8,50 to 9.25
capita. They have asked the govern Medium batcher steers_7.00 to 8.45
ment to prohibit its sale.—-W . ,G. C. Feeding steers___ — __ 5-75 to 6.25
JUUffcniiMMAMlltfll Iff ytfffil ♦§ IL§.r
in the Index.
r
dairy farmer. 8*Hi* by 4>«ttlar
Medium butcher heifers 6.00 to 7,45
and pound by patted, milkNad Feeding heifers —____ ..4.50 to 5.90
products must It# s*id ta tha
“The liquor traffic consider# it holds Best butcher cow* ===„=.5.00 to 6,50
mllliaM. SaMtuf is tha Kaal step that turns milk into manay.
an option on the nation’s children,”
Medium cows __________3.50 to 4.75
Alcohol once was considered a wide Canners and cutters__ 3.25 to 3.90
Far 79 yaar* Iordan has wortad at this highly specialttod fob
of soiling. Es*ry day Vardan advertising and Voiden salesman
ly useful drug, but with the invention Best butcher bulls .'.....5.50 to 6.30
in thitondothar lands ara at work soiling tha products of milk. <
of safer and more efficient drugs, its Medium bulls __________ 4.30 to 6.00.
field of usefulness bas become dwarf' Light bulls ______ ... . ___ 5.75 to 6,80
Constant yoor-ln and yoarntut oflort to broaden the market
ed. "With a few isolated exceptions, VEAL CALVES—83 head'
is one roason why Amoriea has boeoma tha world’s largest
’it is difficult for a physician stretching .Good and choke______12.00 to 12.75
produoor at well os the largest consumer of dairy products. The
his imagination to find a real medical Top medium calves __ .8.60 to 11.30
dairy formes bonefits accordingly.
need for alcohol.”
,
Low medium calves _____5.50 down
Receipts at today’s sale'were light
John Barleycorn and Crime
due to flooded roads, and soft bam
Not only are the saloons of Chi yards, limiting ' the amount of live
ASSOeiATSO COMPANII*
cago responsible for much of the cost stock that could be moved in from the
PUSCHASUSOFMKK
SMNUFAOUMUtSOf MIUCHtOtHJCTS :
of the police force and fifteen justice farms. The scarcity of receipts re
OtSTRISUTOftSTHROUGHOUTTHEWOIUO
courts, but also of the criminal courts, flected in the prices paid, hogs topping
the county jail and a great portion of at 10.60 for a reck of 170 lb. average,
Joilet prison.
while weights averaging 209 cashed at
10.60. Heavier kinds sold at 10.30
down. Weights under 18° sold up
The Brewer’s Slogan
wards to 10.35, and feeding pigs at
“A million boys are needed”-—
8.19 to 9.75. Sows also figured in the
Havb you heard-the brewer’s cry?
scramble for weight,’going at 9.00 to
C&n you see the fearful vision
9.50, with odd head up to 10.05.
|
Of this army passing by?
"A million young men give us
The run o f cattle was heavier than
unusual, with best butcher steers be
Who have never tested beer,
ing bid up to 9.25, and medium kinds
For ew -customers are needed
at 7.00 to 8.45. Medium heifers rang
For our business year by year.”
ed from 6.00 to 7.45, and best butcher
"A million boys are needed”—
cows at. 5.60 down., Canners and cut
’Tft your son and mine they claim;
ters sold up to 3.90, and a good run of
And—our daughters now they’re
bulls topper at 6.30 for heavy kinds
asking,
and 6.80 for li^ht’butcher sort.
Not our sons: alone! Oh, shame*
Shame on Christian men and women
Veal calves topped at 12.75 with odd
Who can fail to rise in might,
head up fd 13.00. Medium kinds from
And forever banish from us:
11.30 down. Choice ewe and wether
Every foe of truth and right.
lambs, with only nominal receipts
—National Pres., Boy Scouts.
topped at 1060, and medium kinds 8.50
down, and slaughter ewes at 3 and
4.00. Buck lambs were discounted
L E G A L N O T IC E
usual 1,00 per hundred.
Notice is hereby given that in ac
Loans made by production credit as
cordance with the order of the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, sociations in 1986 exceeded in volume
Ohio, in Case No. 21317, the applica- loans made by any other federal agri
cultural credit agency.
sioners of said county for the trans
fer o f the sum o f .One Thousand and . Recent surveys made by federal au
Eighty-one Dol!*r* (|108i.0Q) from thorities indicate there will be * suffi-1
the road fund to the County Board of Cient supply of seed of soil-conserv
Health Fund of said county, for the ing crops to sow normal plantings and
purpose o f paying outstanding obliga more if the supply is properly used.
tions and requirements of said County
Board of Health, will be for hearing Diverting acres irom soil-depleting
on the 30th day of January, 1937, at to soil-conserving uses will be the
9 o’clock A. M.
method .by which the larger portion
BOARI )F COUNTY COMMISSION of total payments, will b* earned in
X a n is fO i
E . M a in St.
BOARD OF r
1937 on farms which have a tobacco
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
base or which have a soil-depleting
of Greene County, Ohio
base of more than 20 acres.
By Marcus Shoup, Pros. Atty.
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W IN T E R S A L E
Stem,

Our entire stocks of fine Michaels Stem,

Sand

Varsity Town Suits, OVERCOATS and

lie .

TOPCOATS are included in this sale.

in g .

Your chance to save on fine clothing.

rf
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L E G A L N O T IC E

ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN

Chsrles Sornberger, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 9th day of January, 1937,
Edna Sornberger filed her certain
action against him for divorce on Die
grounds of willful absence, before the
Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio in Case No, 21307, and
that said cause will come on for hear
ing on and after February 27, 1987,
at which time judgment may be rend
ered against him.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff..
1-15—2-J9-6t)

TRADING WITH

pri*e
ttaDon.

L E G A L N O T IC E

To Froncie B. Morris, whose last
known place of residence is 867 N.
Serrano Place, Los Angeles, Cal.:
Please take notice that your hus
band, II. C, Morris, of the city of
Xenia, Ohio, has filed his petition for
divorce against ydu on the grounds
of gross neglect of duty and extreme
Bravo Men
cruelty.
All brave men love; for he only Is
That said petition will be for hear
brave who bas affection* to fight for,
whether in the 'daily battle of life ing on the 27th day of February, 1937,
or in physical contests.—Hawthorne. Or as soon thereafter as convenient to
the Court.
Troth la Little Things
Yotl are required to answer this
1 have seldom known any one who
petition not later than the date aforedeserted truth in trifles, that could
be trusted In matters of Importance. mid, or be forever barred,
MARCUS E. McCALLISTER,
—Paley.
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
Pinnacle at Knowledge
(1-15—2»l9-6t)
The end of all learning is to know
God, and out of that knowledge to
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
love end imitate him.—Milton,

You are invited to be in town at 8 P. M#next”
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned.
Bring the family: and also invite your neighbor.
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation
to he in town each Wednesday nigtit mttHfurther
notice.
STORES AFFILIATING
Marion Alien, Ice
Pick erin g Electric Shop
W righ t** W h ite V illa G rocery Patton Ford Agency
P a rk e r P e a l Recce
C ed arv ille B ak ery
Rigio Peol Roem
B ro w n 's D ru g Store
Cum m ing* C h evrolet A gen cy Co*^y Thenkre
Shane Barhetwhop
C am m ing* A C resw ell
Old M ill Camp
Hamsnon’* D a iry
Cedarville hreinCe.
P a u l E dw ardb*,
lYIATTITl ..V fU M If «*15llln^g
Dodge^Ptyaaossth;
S k k A d e n tHUliag Btalkea ..
Cum m inga Sc C resw ell,
Allen BariNw Maap'
b y L . T . D u k e*, H a rd w a re
v>#aiiirTiiiv x w h m m
D en Alkie! Fitting Station
, C. L.
B lo e B itd T e a R eom
*>
tm m bm t Cm
E v a a *' Beekataraskl .
lou
re plMPHWBnUa
j..asB
Bod H
E. P . H a rp e r, Plffinhing
#W U rLesnadbide
C . H . Cronae
• X«e nvtv]r|
■
C . E . Mimfier*. G e e e w
A . £ , R ich ard* D ru g *

Estate 0- Julia F, Hopping, Deceased,
Acts of Charity
One act of charity will teach ur,
Notice is hereby given that Ray
more of the love of God than a thou mond Hopping ha* b«*n duly appoint
sand sermons.
ed as Administrator of the estate of.
Julia F. Hopping, d*e*a*ed, late of
Cleat that aching heed, Right that Cedarville Township, Greene County
peri stemarii. Mate these sea* Ohio.
Dated this 1st day of December,
etipeted bowel*’ by taking Nash**
1036.
Regulator. Pleasant (a take, mild
S, C. WRIGHT, Judge
thaugh effective, Fat sale by BT, H.
of the Probate Court, Greene County,
MmwWm MVffMVi
Ohio.
For Rent—Two-car garage.

Call
For Sale Wracking baHffing and
<*t) used lumbar and from*.
Ca m s ,
quick. R. Wolford.
For Kale—Chickens, roasting aise.

It. H . B R O W N , PreeMhmt

Mr*, Mary McMillan
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